1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Blood pressure is one of the essential vital signs that are monitored by health care professionals in modern medicine. In general, a normal blood pressure is an indicator of preserved cardiac output and good organ perfusion, and management of the patient often focuses on maintaining a normal blood pressure. Therefore, maintaining a patient\'s stable blood pressure within normal limits during surgery (normotensive anesthesia) is one of the indices of skillful anesthesia, and normotensive anesthesia is usually considered to be the gold standard for anesthesia.

The strategy of lowering the patient\'s blood pressure or controlled hypotension during anesthesia (hypotensive anesthesia) has been practiced for decades \[[@B1]--[@B5]\]. The physiological principle which underlies hypotensive anesthesia is a natural survival mechanism. When profuse bleeding occurs, the blood pressure drops. This drop leads to a reduction or cessation of the bleeding, blood pressure stabilization, and recovery. Accordingly, reducing the patient\'s blood pressure during surgery can potentially reduce overall bleeding. Since bleeding in the surgical field is also reduced, the surgical field operating conditions are improved.

The indications for hypotensive anesthesia are the surgical site, the course and extent of the surgery, and the patient\'s general condition. Hypotensive anesthesia is considered to be a suitable anesthetic technique for those patients who will be undergoing spinal surgery, hip or knee arthroplasty, craniosynostosis, hepatic resections, robotic surgery, and major maxillofacial operations \[[@B6]--[@B11]\]. However, the use of hypotensive anesthesia is associated with the risk of reduced perfusion to important organs and tissues, mainly the brain, heart, and kidneys \[[@B12], [@B13]\]. Thus, the hypotensive technique is potentially unsafe in some patients and is not suitable for all.

In this paper, we describe the means to achieve hypotensive anesthesia and compare the benefits and risks of hypotensive anesthesia and normotensive anesthesia during major maxillofacial operations.

2. Target Blood Pressure in Hypotensive Anesthesia {#sec2}
==================================================

There are specific values that define normal blood pressure; nevertheless, "hypotension" is not an absolute term. Each individual has a range of blood pressures to which the individual\'s body is accustomed and within which it functions optimally. This range is considered "normal" for that individual. Thus, a patient whose blood pressure is usually at the lower range requires lower blood pressures than a hypertensive one. For normotensive anesthesia, the patient\'s blood pressure is maintained at levels that are within the range of blood pressure levels that were measured preoperatively. In hypotensive anesthesia, the patient\'s baseline mean arterial pressure (MAP) is reduced by 30% \[[@B14]\]. Consequently, the systolic blood pressure values are about 80--90 mm Hg and the MAP is reduced to 50--65 mm Hg \[[@B15]\].

3. Intraoperative Blood Loss in Normotensive and Hypotensive Anesthesia {#sec3}
=======================================================================

Surgical procedures of the head and neck have a propensity to bleed profoundly because the region\'s blood supply is rich. These procedures are often extensive and prolonged thus inducing significant blood loss. The extent of intraoperative blood loss in normotensive and hypotensive anesthesia during maxillofacial operations has been compared in several clinical trials. Praveen et al. \[[@B16]\] conducted a prospective randomized clinical trial in which patients, who underwent orthognathic surgery, were randomly allocated to undergo these surgeries under normotensive or hypotensive anesthesia. They reported that the extent of intraoperative blood loss in those operations that were done under hypotensive anesthesia was substantially less than that in those operations that were done under normotensive anesthesia. These findings have been confirmed by others \[[@B10], [@B17]--[@B19]\]. Since intraoperative blood loss is reduced under hypotensive anesthesia, the need for allogeneic blood transfusion and its risks, namely, postoperative infection, acute lung injury, postoperative cardiac failure, tumor recurrence, perioperative myocardial infarction, and increased mortality \[[@B20]\], is also reduced.

4. Surgical Field Conditions in Normotensive and Hypotensive Anesthesia {#sec4}
=======================================================================

Evaluation of the surgical field conditions is subjective and difficult to measure because the appraisal relies solely on the surgeon\'s assessment of the conditions. The duration of the surgery may be used as an objective indicator for surgical field conditions because the duration of an operation which is conducted under poor surgical field conditions may be longer than the one which is conducted under good surgical field conditions. The results of trials whose aim was to study the difference in surgical field conditions in major maxillofacial operations in hypotensive and normotensive anesthesia found that the surgical field conditions are better under hypotensive anesthesia than those under normotensive anesthesia despite the fact that there is no significant difference in the durations of the procedures \[[@B17], [@B21], [@B22]\].

5. Protocols for Hypotensive Anesthesia {#sec5}
=======================================

Through the years, a multitude of drug combinations and protocols for hypotensive anesthesia have been suggested and compared. The two main strategies for achieving hypotensive anesthesia are (a) deep anesthesia and heavy analgesia and (b) standard anesthesia and administration of hypotensive drugs. By deepening the anesthetic plane and using high doses of analgesics, such as opioids, the recovery time may be prolonged. On the other hand, administering a hypotensive agent to a patient who is anesthetized using a standard anesthetic protocol may result in postoperative hypotension. In practice, the two strategies are used to achieve controlled hypotensive anesthesia. In the next section, we will discuss some of the anesthetic agents, analgesics, hypotensive drugs, and nonpharmacological methods that have been used for achieving hypotensive anesthesia.

5.1. Volatile Anesthetic Agents {#sec5.1}
-------------------------------

Most anesthetic agents have a hypotensive effect: the blood pressure of a patient under general anesthesia is lower than that of same conscious patient. The volatile anesthetic agents, such as isoflurane, sevoflurane, and desflurane, have a potent vasodilator action, and this property can be exploited to reduce blood pressure by increasing the agent\'s concentration when administered to a patient. It has been reported that isoflurane, sevoflurane, and desflurane are each equal in their ability to reduce blood pressure \[[@B23], [@B24]\]. However, when volatile anesthetics are used alone, high concentrations are required to achieve a significant reduction in intraoperative bleeding, and these concentrations may lead to hepatic or renal injury. In addition, the volatile-mediated reduction in blood pressure is not meticulously controlled. The unwanted effects of these agents, such as nonthermoregulatory shivering and headaches, are to be expected during the postoperative period in patients recovering from isoflurane, sevoflurane, or desflurane anesthesia.

5.2. Propofol {#sec5.2}
-------------

Propofol, a widely used intravenous anesthetic agent, has a potent hypotensive capability. Accordingly, propofol has been used for achieving hypotensive anesthesia when administered as part of total intravenous anesthesia. Furthermore, normal blood pressure will be rapidly restored when the propofol infusion is discontinued. Although a short-term propofol infusion is safe, a long-term propofol infusion can cause propofol infusion syndrome in children \[[@B25], [@B26]\]. Ankichetty and colleagues compared using propofol to isoflurane for hypotensive anesthesia and found no significant difference in intraoperative blood loss and operative conditions \[[@B27]\]. Early postoperative complications following orthognathic operations that were conducted under hypotensive anesthesia were studied by Tabrizi and colleagues \[[@B28]\]. They found that total intravenous anesthesia using propofol offers no significant advantage over isoflurane-based anesthesia in terms of early postoperative complications, such as pain, nausea, vomiting, shivering, and agitation.

5.3. Alfentanil, Sufentanil, and Remifentanil {#sec5.3}
---------------------------------------------

Alfentanil, sufentanil, and remifentanil are potent synthetic and short-acting opioid drugs of the anilidopiperidine family whose use has increased during the past three decades \[[@B29]--[@B32]\]. Alfentanil, a derivative of fentanyl, has a quicker onset and shorter duration of action than fentanyl and its vagomimetic properties are more intense than those of fentanyl and sufentanil. Sufentanil is a more potent analgesic than fentanyl and seems better than the other opioid analgesics, such as morphine or meperidine, in maintaining hemodynamic stability during surgery. Remifentanil is a potent mu-opioid receptor agonist that is rapidly metabolized by nonspecific blood and tissue esterases. According to its unique pharmacokinetic profile, remifentanil-based anesthesia combines high dose opioid intraoperative analgesia with a rapid and predictable postoperative awakening, which is independent of the duration of the infusion. When used for hypotensive anesthesia, each of these three drugs is equally effective in achieving hypotensive anesthesia for the required duration \[[@B33]--[@B35]\]. Since the recovery times from this type of anesthesia are also short, they are widely used for hypotensive anesthesia.

6. Hypotensive Drugs {#sec6}
====================

Reducing blood pressure could be achieved in various ways that differ in the physiologic mechanism, duration, and side effects. The ideal hypotensive drug for inducing hypotensive anesthesia should be easy to administer, with a short onset time; its dose can be meticulously controlled; its effect disappears quickly when its administration is discontinued; it has a rapid elimination and causes no unwanted or adverse effects. In addition, it is important to match the drug with the patient\'s general condition, diseases, and daily medications.

Many hypotensive drugs with different mechanism and duration of action have been investigated for achieving hypotensive anesthesia \[[@B15]\]. These hypotensive drugs may be used alone or may be used in combination in order to limit the dose of each drug and minimize the occurrence of adverse effects of the other agents. The drugs that are used for hypotensive anesthesia include sodium nitroprusside (SNP), nitroglycerin (NTG), trimethaphan, calcium channel antagonists (e.g., nicardipine), *β*-adrenoceptor antagonists (e.g., propranolol and esmolol), angiotensin converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors, and *α* ~2~- adrenoceptor agonists (e.g., clonidine and dexmedetomidine). In addition to these agents, fenoldopam, adenosine, and alprostadil are new hypotensive drugs, which are currently being evaluated in settings that are not related to hypotensive anesthesia and are not yet in widespread clinical use. In the next section, we will discuss some of the hypotensive drugs that are commonly used in the protocols for hypotensive anesthesia.

6.1. Nitrates {#sec6.1}
-------------

SNP and NTG are two very potent hypotensive agents that are commonly used for inducing hypotensive anesthesia \[[@B15], [@B36]\]. The mechanism of their hypotensive action is rapid onset vigorous vasodilatation, which is mediated by nitric oxide. The main difference between SNP and NTG lies in their effect on the coronary blood flow. In addition, SNP is arterio- and venodilator, while NTG is mainly venodilator. Yoshikawa et al. \[[@B37]\] compared SNP and NTG administration for hypotensive anesthesia in patients who underwent mandibular osteotomy and reported that the extent of intraoperative blood loss is similar.

Both SNP and NTG can cause blood pressure to plunge following their intravenous administration due to a lowering of total peripheral resistance and/or venous return. The administration of SNP and NTG should be titrated carefully using a syringe pump because of the risk for accidental severe hypotension. The hypotensive action of nitrates can be quickly stopped by discontinuing its infusion. Reflex tachycardia is an unwanted effect which often occurs with nitrates administration and can be prevented by a small dose of a *β*-adrenoceptor antagonist, such as esmolol \[[@B38]\] or propranolol premedication \[[@B39]\].

6.2. *β*-Adrenoceptor Antagonists {#sec6.2}
---------------------------------

The *β*-adrenoceptor antagonists have been effectively used for inducing hypotensive anesthesia for maxillofacial operations when administered either as a single hypotensive agent or in combination with SNP \[[@B37], [@B38], [@B40]\]. There are several *β*-antagonists in clinical use, and they differ in their duration of action and their selectivity for *β*-adrenoreceptors. The less selective *β*-antagonists, such as labetalol, may cause bronchoconstriction and are to be avoided in asthmatic patients \[[@B15]\]. The hypotensive action of *β*-adrenoceptor antagonists is achieved by reducing cardiac output. Accordingly, these drugs are not suitable for patient with underlying heart failure. When administration of the drug is stopped, reflex tachycardia can occur.

6.3. Calcium Channel Antagonists {#sec6.3}
--------------------------------

Calcium channel antagonists, such as nifedipine or nicardipine, are commonly used hypotensive drugs. Kim and others \[[@B41]\] tested the hypothesis that the adverse effects of hypotensive anesthesia on renal function can be prevented by a continuous nicardipine infusion. In order to test this hypothesis, they measured the blood levels of biomarkers for subclinical and reversible renal dysfunction that appear during hypotensive anesthesia for orthognathic surgery that was induced by either a continuous nicardipine infusion or a combination of desflurane-induced anesthesia and remifentanil. They found that both anesthetic protocols increased the blood levels of the biomarkers, though the increase was less in those patients to whom nicardipine was administered \[[@B41]\].

7. Nonpharmacological Means for Achieving Hypotension {#sec7}
=====================================================

7.1. The Anti-Trendelenburg Position {#sec7.1}
------------------------------------

Hypotension in the anesthetized patient can be easily achieved by placing the patient in a head-up or anti-Trendelenburg position because of orthostatic or postural hypotension results. This positioning is frequently used for hypotensive anesthesia and normal blood pressure can be quickly restored by repositioning the patient \[[@B42]\]. When using this method, one should remember that the patient\'s response to the head-up tilt is inconsistent and depends on the patient\'s cardiac output \[[@B43]\].

7.2. Acute Normovolemic Hemodilution (ANH) {#sec7.2}
------------------------------------------

ANH is accomplished by drawing a unit or two of the patient\'s blood either immediately before or shortly after the induction of anesthesia and simultaneously replacing it with a cell-free fluid, preferably a synthetic colloid solution \[[@B44], [@B45]\]. In this setting, the patient bleeds "diluted" blood (the number of red blood cells in the blood is reduced), and upon completion of the surgery, the autologous blood is retransfused back to the patient. Consequently, when the patient bleeds during the operation, the volume of red blood cell loss is decreased. ANH is to be considered in patients who (a) are undergoing major elective surgery, (b) presenting with an initial hemoglobin concentration which is greater or equal to 12 g/dL, and (c) will have an anticipated blood loss of more than or equal to 1500 mL \[[@B43]\]. ANH has been used for decades in major operations \[[@B46]--[@B48]\] and is considered to be a part of a blood conservation strategy which reduces or limits the need for allogeneic blood transfusion during surgery \[[@B49], [@B50]\]. Adverse effects which can occur during ANH are hemodynamic changes, such as a decreased cardiac output \[[@B51], [@B52]\].

Although ANH can be a part of normotensive or hypotensive anesthesia, the procedure often results in a reduced blood pressure. Ervens et al. compared three anesthetic protocols, namely, normotensive anesthesia, hypotensive anesthesia, and hypotensive anesthesia combined with ANH, in a surgeon-blinded trial of 60 patients who required either a Le Fort I osteotomy or a bimaxillary surgery \[[@B18]\]. They reported that the extent of intraoperative blood loss and the requirements for an allogeneic blood transfusion were substantially reduced in those patients who underwent hypotensive anesthesia. They also reported that hypotensive anesthesia combined with ANH had no additional blood-sparing effects or surgical field quality improvement in orthognathic surgery.

8. Patient Selection for Hypotensive Anesthesia {#sec8}
===============================================

Hypotensive anesthesia is not suitable for all patients because reducing the blood pressure is potentially unsafe in some patients. Patients with disseminated vascular disease, in whom atheromatous vessels provide perfusion to the organs, may suffer from hypoperfusion during hypotension, with the brain and heart at the highest danger to be injured. Patients with ischemic heart disease \[[@B53], [@B54]\] or carotid artery stenosis \[[@B55], [@B56]\] are at highest risk for clinically significant hypotension-induced injury following hypotensive anesthesia. These patients are candidates for normotensive anesthesia or, in selective cases, minor reduction in blood pressure, the so-called "modified hypotensive anesthesia", adjusted to their condition.

Another group of patients whose risks of hypotensive anesthesia are high are hypertensive patients, because the functions of their vital organs are adjusted to their usual high blood pressure. These patients are sensitive to reduced pressure and are at high risk for the occurrence of perioperative complications. In addition, hypertensive patients often have contracted blood volume and are extremely susceptible to vasodilatation \[[@B57]\]. If hypotensive anesthesia is to be used in a hypertensive patient, the patient should be closely monitored and managed with great caution because of the risk of a profound and rapid decrease in blood pressure due to the action of the hypotensive drugs. In addition, the patient should be given appropriate volume replacement prior to commencing hypotensive anesthesia.

Reduced blood pressure during surgery may result in transient tubular dysfunction in patients with normal preoperative renal function \[[@B35]\], and the use of hypotensive anesthesia may exacerbate renal function in patients with a known preoperative kidney disease. It is important to remember that the renal functions are affected mainly by the cardiac output and the blood flow in the splanchnic circulation and not by systemic arterial pressure. Thus, blood pressure measurements may not accurately indicate the actual renal perfusion pressure. In the study that we previously cited \[[@B41]\] the authors found that the use of nicardipine, a calcium channel antagonist, had a subtle protective effect on the kidneys during hypotensive anesthesia for maxillofacial surgery.

In the future, we anticipate studying new drugs which will induce hypotension without impairing the perfusion and function of vital organs.

9. Type of Maxillofacial Operation {#sec9}
==================================

Operations in the maxillofacial region require precise, accurate, and delicate surgery of the hard and soft tissues. The head and neck region is abundantly vascularized; this is a great advantage regarding healing and regeneration; yet it can be a major cause of severe life threatening bleeding during surgery. Several operations are at increased risk for extensive bleeding, including Le Fort osteotomies \[[@B58]--[@B60]\], maxillectomy for tumor resection, tumor resection from the tongue and floor of the mouth, and neck dissections \[[@B4], [@B5]\]. In all these procedures, hypotensive anesthesia is needed in order to reduce intraoperative bleeding in the surgical field, maintain the surgical plane, avoid unnecessary damage to the vital structures and tissues, and execute the required surgical procedure. It is important to identify procedures in which high blood loss is expected and restrict hypotensive anesthesia technique usage to these procedures and for the patients who are most likely to benefit by that.

9.1. Hypotensive Anesthesia and Maxillofacial Trauma {#sec9.1}
----------------------------------------------------

The use of hypotensive anesthesia in trauma patients is relatively new and controversial \[[@B61], [@B62]\]. In urgent or emergent operations of trauma patients, where there is major trauma to the face and neck, severe uncontrolled bleeding is possible, mostly in surgeries that involve more than two thirds of the face, panfacial trauma. Naturally, in a longer and more extensive procedure, the bleeding is more pronounced and controlling it is more difficult. In such cases the application of hypotensive anesthesia may be useful. Nonetheless, trauma patients with facial injury often have other injuries, such as head trauma. A hypotensive approach may limit further bleeding but could aggravate any existing brain injury. The management of these patients, including their target blood pressure, should take into account all involved injuries. The ideal approach to these complex patients requires further investigation.

10. Conclusions {#sec10}
===============

Patients who undergo major maxillofacial surgery are at risk of considerable intraoperative bleeding, and the outcome of the surgical procedure depends on the quality of the surgical field conditions. Since hypotensive anesthesia can reduce the extent of intraoperative bleeding and can potentially improve the quality of the surgical field conditions, hypotensive anesthesia is considered to be beneficial during these procedures. However, hypotension carries the risk of hypoperfusion in vital organs and is unsafe in certain patients. Thus, the magnitude of the blood pressure reduction should be adjusted to the patient\'s general condition, age, and existing diseases. Normotensive or modified hypotensive anesthesia should be used for patients with ischemic heart disease, carotid artery stenosis, disseminated vascular disease, kidney dysfunction, or severe hypertension who are scheduled to undergo a major maxillofacial operation.

Appropriate patient selection, careful monitoring, and adequate intraoperative volume replacement are mandatory in hypotensive anesthesia for its safe implementation in patients who are scheduled to undergo a major maxillofacial operation.
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